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INTRODUCTION ·------~~--

YOU - The AUCE Sh__££_Ste~~~ 

YOU - are the re pre se ntat ives of the Union on the job. You 
speak for your fellow-worker s in day to day relations between the Union 
and management. You speak for the Union to your fellow workers about 
the Union's purposes and policies. Often you speak for your fellow 
workers in discussions which shape the Union's program. 

YOU - can ensure success in collective bargaining and in 
building a strong and efficient organization. It is your work and your 
attitude that maintains confidence in the purposes of trade unionism. 
You encourage, inspire and at the same time express the will and 
enthusiasm of your fellow workers to organize for united action. 

YOU - make contract provisions a reality - something more 
than a mere collection of words - a concrete realization of desire for 
betterment in working and living conditions. 

YOU - are the backbone of t he Union. 

The material contained in this guide f.e a skeleton summary of 
information which will assist you to answer quest i ons often asked by 
your fellow workers. 

This booklet is merely a guide to t he firs t steps necessary 
for the successful performance of your duties as a Shop Steward. Plea se 
contact your Local Unio n office for further information when necessary. 

You are invited to rnake any suggestions which, in your opinion, 
would make this Guide of more prac tical assistance to you in your work. 



STEWARDS 

The steward is the Union Officer with whom the membership has 
the most direct contact. She/he is a communications link between the 
group of members she/he represents (5 - 20 people in the immediate 
office areas) and the Union Executive and Committees that deal with 
the day to day business of the Union. In the past, stewards have been 
asked to remind AUCE members in their area of voting times and places, they have been given information to pass on to the other AUCE members in their area about the picket lines that other unions have put up on campus, and they have been a.sked to sign up peop1e who are new to 
the union. An effective and well-organized steward structure means that every member of the Union is in touch. 

The steward acts as her/his member's representative, spokes-person and advocate. The steward should be able to council members 
of their rights at work and be on the look out for infringements of the contract or membership rights. 

Stewards can get training in these areas through stewards 1 

seminars, the Grievance Commi.ttee members, the full-time Union 
Organizer, the full-time Union Co-ordinator, by talking to other 
stewards and through this handbook. Because it is unust1al for women to work at unionized jobs, just about every steward in AUCE has 
started off with no experience and has learned by doing the tasks. 

WHY SHOULD YOU BE A SHOP STEWARD? 

Being a Shop Steward lets you a.dd a 1:f.ttle support to the 
concept of human dignity, of human rights. Your Bible is the Collective 
Agreement; your authority stretches from the Ministry of Labour in 
Victoria through your local union to your role as a union officer; 
your energy comes from your sense of outrage when the agreement is 
violated. 

Being a good Shop Steward doesn't require much of an outlay on 
your part. All the Union basically requires is that you know the 
people in your area, that you regularly attend Union meettngs which are announced in the newsletter and that you know the Collective Agreement. All this amounts to little more than being a good union member. 
However, there is one more very important item that the Union requires of a Shop Steward and that is to get involved. We ask you to be the same sort of person who would stop to help at an accident, who would feed a stray dog, who would speak up when the time comes. 

By being the person who does these things you make this place a little better to work for, a little bit more enjoyable, a little bit 
more fun. And all that should make you feel good too! 
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WHAT DOES A STEWARD DO IN THIS UNION'! 

The ~u,stion posed is an excellent one - but th e answer is not 
easy. The intent is not to beg the question, but it does lead to other 
questions. For example, what compels someone to be come a steward? 
The answer could include such items as misguided altruism, a concern 
for employees' rights, or guilt - in the sense that no one else within 
a particular office has made any effo rt to become a s teward. Another 
question conce rns itself with the proce ss by which one becomes a 
steward. And~ there are other questions. 

But first let us go to the question at hand. The steward is an 
employee of our bargaining unit empowered by the Collective Agreement to 
protect and enforce the contractual rights of the employees in their 
work situations. This is, of course, in theory. In practice, the 
new steward tends to be unsure of the responsibilities and of the power 
in herent in the position. The steward often recoils at the prospect 
of either meeting or confronting a supervisor or Depa rtment Head in 
regards to some contract-related article or matter. The steward - even 
the most experienced dreads the process of ever having to process a 
grievance - when that moment materializes, time stands still. 

But once a few grievances have been processed, the steward usual .l y 
finds her/his feet and confidence builds. The super-visor or Dept. Head 
is usually not as awesome as was once assumed - they for the most part 
are treading on unfamiliar terrain too and are not used to dealing with 
a legal contract. 

There are pitfalls. There exists the constant danger that the 
steward may develop feelings of omnipotence. This in turn can lead 
to the steward isolating herself/himself from other members in the shop 
area. At times questions from members may appear uninformed or even 
inane. In most of these situations the steward must n~ver forget that 
she/he has a handle on the sttuation and the informat t on. This grasp 
of the facts is merely the result of being involved. 

A steward will have to listen to members' pe rso nal theories on the 
stat e of the Union and on the state of soc ie ty in gener al. At times the 
steward may find herself/himself unwittingly as a sou nding post for 
personality conflicts or personal problems. If you bec ome a steward, you 
may find yourself, almost by accident, the focal point - or one of the 
focal points - within an office. This holds true in an office where the 
maj ority of members share an interest in Union affairs. In the disinter-
ested offices it is more difficult to play the role of a steward. Sheer 
pe r sistence is the necessity in the face of apparent adversity. It has 
been the experience of past Grievance Committees that individuals who 
believed themselves immune from grievances react stron gly in their self-
interest when confronted with a grievance. The person they go to for 
advice, solace, and action is the steward. 
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What is expected of a steward? Everything and nothing. So much 
depends on the individual, the office situ atio n, th e state of the Union 1 

the strength of the contract * A knowle dge of the contract is essential -
not an exact ,word for word knowledge, but a readin g knowledge .. All the 
brochures, handb ooks , contracts in the world serv e no useful purpos e un les s 
the contents are put to practical use. 

How much time is involved? The answer is not that much. The 
position of the steward is excellent for getting involved in thQ Uni on 
at a manageable level. It affords the opportunity to balance off the 
demands of involvement with those of one ' s private life. How much ef fo rt 
is involved? That is _up 'to each individual . steward .. 

The steward can be the person for all season s and for all r ea so ns 
or the steward can be a bust. The steward is the watchdog in the offices 
to ensure that the University bides by the letter and the spirit of the 
Collective Agreement - to see that no deals contrary to the letter of 
the agreement are struck. The stewar d is the ueducatoru - constantly 
communicating with fellow members and informing new and long-term -
employees of their rights. The steward is the "learner 0 

- learning 
from the experience of involvement, ·from discussions at the shop level, 
from each new situation which arises. The steward provj.des n ew member s 
with the Union's past history and with Union procedures. The steward 
j_s a listener. The steward conveys how members fe .el on various issues 
to stewards' meetings. The steward is the Union's presence in each 
office. The steward structure is the backbone of the Union. 
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Rights of Stewards 

The Employer recogn1.zes the need for shop stewards and their 
right to represent the employees at the workplace. The steward has 
the right to carry out certain duties on the employer's time and 
you should be aware of your rights. 

ARTICLE 8 - STEWARDS 

8.01 ~e_e_ognition 

The University recognizes the stewards elect ed by the Union 
and shall not discriminate against such stewards for carrying 
out duties proper to the position. 

8.02. Meeting the_ U:1t,ve1:sity 

When the University wishes to discuss dissatisfaction with the 
work of an employee which may lead to disciplina r y action, 
the employee shall be accompanied by a steward. 

When an employee wishes to initiate discussion with the 
University regarding a potential greviance, the employee 
shall be accompanied by a steward. 

8.03 No Loss of Pay 

Steward ::{ Hhall have the right to invest:i.gate and process 
grievances and to perform other duties proper to their 
position during regular working hours without loss of pay. 
It is further agreed that there will be no undue disruption 
of work, and the steward shall not leave work during regular 
working hours without obtaining permission from her/his 
supervisor. Permission shall not be unreasonable withheld. 

8. 0~ . Not.if i_ca tipn by the_ Union 

The Union shall regularly notify the Universityt in writing, 
of the names of its Local Executive, Chief Steward, Stewards 
and Grievance Committee. 

This article provides the Steward with the right to leave her/ 
his workplace to investigate and handle grievances. Although you must 
ask your supervisors permission, the permission cannot be withheld 
without reason. IF YOU ARE REFUSED PERMISSION-UNDER ARTICLE 8.0.3 AND 
YOU THINK IT IS UNREASONABLE CONTACT YOUR GRIEVANCE STEWARD (DIVISION 
STEWARD) OR THE UNION OFFICE. Do not leave anyway! Leaving without 
permission could leave you open to discipline and the only way to cope 
with supervisors who are intent on not allowing you to fulfill your 
duties as a steward is to bring it to the attention of the Union who 
can take it up immediately with the appropric1te depc1rtment offi.cial. 

When you return to your workplace notify your supervisor that 
you are back. 
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Outline of Dut ies 

1. Make sure th a t all new empl oyees , i ncluding ··temporary and part-ti.me 
employ ees, have been sig ned up and have had , th eir "One Hour Explanatj0n" (Article 7.04). In t he pas t s tew a rds have bee n gi ven th e task of 
introducing new AUCE members to the Uni on, collecti ng t he $1 . 00 
initiation fee, and gtv i ng then1 their un i on car d . I n t he l.976/7H contract we negotiated a clau se wld .ch provide s f or n ·"On e Hour Expl(1nationn 

' so that a Union representative can meet with new empl oyees immedi ate l y 
after the in~uction process to s i gn the m up and explai n t he .co ntr a ct 
and the function of the Union. The article s t ates ~pa t no emplo yee shall work for longer than a week before attending one o f th ese meet l.ngs but because temporary employees can be induc t ed at times oth er t han 
the regular Monday ~nd Wednesday morning se ss i ons ma~y o f th em sl ip 
through. 

2. Stewards provide a fast inform a tion/ contract link .bet ween t he Uni on 
Executive and the membership. Ther e are occasio nal time s when s ending 
leaflets is no t .a f ~st enough method o f get ting i nfor mati on out . Then 
Committee repr e~en t atives can call stew ard s and th ey ca n tal k to th e people in their office(s). If there are no break s in th e chai n thi s 
me thod is v~ry efficient. Stewards are al so occa s ion a lly as ked t o 
he lp keep the of fice records up to date by providing a li s t of the 
name, addresses and phone numbers of the people in th e ir area. 

3. Bullet_.!_1.!., Boards - Keep it up to date. Inform members about th e s tat us o f grievances. 'Tell _ the~ wha t is going on in other of fic es or units 
particularly if it has a wide application. Post your newslet t ert minutes of meetings 'and notices of agendas for upc oming mee t i ngs . 
Make sure that job vacancies are posted and put up an y thin g e l se you think is of interest to the members. Encoura ge your co-work er s t o use this board too. If you use it and make it intere s ting it can be a very effective way of communicating and making a point. Item s 
from papers etc. are good too - remember, that uni ons don't exist in a vacuum. Try to ensure that it is a good location so th a t people 
will have time to look at it. Encourage people to add items to 
agendas, especi~lly if it is for your own office meeting - re member, 
this is the first way that they learn the skills of pa r ticipating 
in meetings and speaking up about thing. 

4. ~eetings - Try to ensure that your Divi s ion hold s r egu l ar meeti ngs . 
Choose a convenient time and plac e and circulate noti ces about it 
by mouth, the bulletin board and/or memos. At th e n.eeti n gs , be 
sure that there are reports on what is happening wi t l1 the re s t o f the Union AND on what is happening in your own Divisi on . Members could 
be encouraged to discuss the business that t he Execut ive does and 
make suggestions and/or criticisms. Tal k sh op too - these meetin gs 
are a good place to find out what is goin g on with peoples' jobs and 
with their Super visors. This meeting i s of ten whe-;~e an unnoticed 
grievance cou l d come out. Ensure that va ca tion l ists , time off, 
s chedules, maternity leave, s ick leave, repla cement s taff, etc . are 
being properly dealt with by management. For example , i f Mary has 
be en sick for 2 weeks, has anyone called her; who is replacing her or will she have a relapse when she comes ba ck cause it is all piling up on her desk; or i s Sue doin g all Mary' s work plu s her own?? ? Try 
and figure out these thing s among yourselves bef or e th ey become s erious grievances. 
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You should also try tQ find out, either in these Division meetings, or in private discussions, how things are between people. Sometimes a person will come to you with a grievance which is not something that can be won under the contract as it is between union members~ a situation that is to be discouraged as it can create difficulties for the working situation. First try to figure out if the problem is a result of conflicting job descriptions or conflicting instruc~ tions issued by a supervisor. A contract is signed by management and the Union, and a grievance can only be lodged by one against the other - there is no recourse for one Union member against the other under the contract and if the problem is bad you should consult your by-laws and constitution if there is no solution through changing the work situation. 

Go to the General Membershi£ meetings. If you do not want to or cannot go to every meeting, you could try establishcnq a rotating system so that at least one person from your office would be at each meeting and could report back to the others. These meetings are where the business of the Union transpires. 

5. Become familiar with the contract and how it applies to your parti-cular job situation. You can get help in interpreting clauses and finding out which ones are relevant if problems arise by getting in touch with a person who has experience. A call to the Union Office will give you access to the members of the Gri evance Committee and to the Grievance Committee's files of past and current cases. 
6. Be prepared to handle grievances. Being a steward doesn't mean that you automatically have all the answers but you should know how to get the information you need. If doing grievances makes you nervous, call someone else who has already had the experience of doing them. Again, the Grievance Committee people can be contacted through the Union Office. 

7. Records - If you keep good records of issues discussed at meetings and of your grievances you and your office will be in a good position to talk about what you want added, taken out or changed in the next contract. You should ~ep notes about these things ~n a separate file so it will be handy when \AlL start negotiations. Your Division should have its own small set of union files - grievances; minutes of your office meetings including records of elections of stewards; motions and/or directions passed from your unit to the Executive; and a future negotiations file. 

INFORMATION YOU SHOULD HAVE 

In addition to this guide and your contract, which you should carry in your pocket, you should keep close at hand for ready reference: 
(1) Information on health and welfare plans, hospitalization, pension and medical plans, etc. 
(2) The union's constitution and Local Union By-Laws. (3) Membership application forms. 
(4) Grievance forms. 
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GRIEVANCES -- - -- --
... 

One of the most important duties is to handl e grievances 
su cc essfully. Through the i ntelligent use of the gr ie vance 
pro cedure, the contract provi s ion s are enforc ed and t he ri ghts 
and inter e st s of the un-f.onts member s a.r e prot ec t ed and guar an t eed. 
A good stewar d mus t know t he gri e vance pro ce dur ~ tho roug hl y -
and when and how to use it. 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A GRI EVANCE? 

Mos t grievances arise fr om th e fol lowin g : 

(1) Vi olations of the contrac t su ch as senior it y , 
promotion, r est peri ods, an d ove rti me. 

( 2) Violation o f l abour law s uch a s fa ilur e o f th e 
empl oyer t o li ve up t o heal. th a nd sa fe t y l aws -
i na dequa te sa nit a tio n, ven tilation, removal 
of fumes , etc •. 

(3) I mproper dis charg e or s usp ensi on o f an employ ee. 

(4) Impr oper job cl as s i fi catio n. 

(5) Violation of pas t practices , po l ic fe A or reg u-
lations of the Univ er si ty. 

Famili a .rize yourself with the griev a .,ce proc ed1·te . It is 
essential that as many grievance s as possible are set t led in the 
init i ol stages. A grievance suc cessfully won is a gr iev ance s ettled 
earl y on, thus avoiding the thorny path of arbitration. 

Basically, a grie vance is a violation of the Col l ective Agreement 
by t he employer. 

Having surrendered th e right to contract direct ly with the 
employer, the employee has a right to expe c t th e union t o repr esent 
her/him fairly. This duty of fair representation as se t out in the 
Labour Code applies to all the members in the bargaining unit, whether 
members or non-memb ers, and i s exercised, primarily, by using the 
grievance procedure. The t'nion i s under a legal obligation to represent 
non-membe r s as well as members through th e grievanc e pro cedure. 

As a steward it is your dut y to investi gate ALL grievances. 
You are not a judge but an advoc a te. If after investigating a grievance 
you think the r e are insuff i cient grounds for a grievance say so -- don't 
raise false hopes. Don't be intimidated by an ag gre R£1ive griever. Seek 
out the timid ones who may have a grievance, but are not forthcoming. 
If for some reason you feel you cannot handle a grievan ce refer it as 
quickly as possible to another steward -- you may find in some office 
situations that it is best for a steward "outside" the off ice to deal with 
a particular grievance. Keep your Division Steward in for med of all 
Grievances and especially those which are about to go to step two or 
three. 
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You r" Co- Workers -- -·------ ·-- -
Keep up on what is happenin g with them. Who is preg nant, who ne eds to take time off f or a citizenship hearing, who is having trouble with a supervisor or co-worker, etc •• If you keep on top o f these thing s , you may be more effective when a grievance situation arises - you will have more knowledge of and confidence in your workmates, and they in you. It is important for unit solidarity that people know what i s happening with each other, both on the job, and sometimes on a persona l lev e l. This can cut out or reduce the "office politictng" or "ba ck-stabbing" that sometimes goes on. 
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Outline of Griev an ce Procedure 

After read i ng the procedure , fi nd out a ll th e facts: 

- Wha t happened ? 

- Who was in volv ed? 

- \Allio witne ssed the i nc id ent? 

- When did i t ha ppen? 

- Is th ere any writt en material? 

Some times a member will tak e i t for gr ante d th at you 
know a ll the sur rounding f a ct s . Sometim es s he /he will skip part 
of t he story that may weaken he r/his case. To present a case 
pro pe rly you mus t have all the f acts. You can't win good arguments 
wit h bad r eason. 

Di sc uss th e grievance with the gri evor. Det ermine the 
arti c le and section being grieved. Remembe r you are not grieving 
an i njustice but a contract violation . If you can't fin d an article 
to fit your grievor's complaint then consult with another steward -
at the very worst our contract may have a glaring loophole in it, 
or alternatively there may be more than one clause you could grieve 
under. Always consult when in doubt, an a remember th a t there may 
be a precedent established on the grievance you are handling. 

Assess your griev or and th e grievance. · You should try 
as hard a s pos s ible to be r ealistic. Your grievor may not have 
a case, but you must help her/him to establish it. · BUT, don't 
be afraid to advise her/him that _it might not work. If you don't 
try and help the grievor, the union and the contract will start 
to look weak in the eyes of the members. Ask questions of other 
employees, if pertinent, to ensure that your grievor has not 
omitted some detail which she/he assumes you will know or which 
may weaken th e case. 

Work out an acceptable settlement. What does your 
gri ever want and what should management have done , ac cor ding to 
the contract, in the situation. Often you r con t r act its elf will 
tell you what th e right thing is, but it may not. This pro~ess 
will i nvolve an eff ort on your part, and on t he part of t he 
grievor to assess the employer and their attitude to t he Union • 

. . . 
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Work out a "game plan".. Try to figure out, wit h your grievor 
and perhaps with another steward if the grievance is not straight-
forward, what your management's reaction is going to be. If you say 
''X", and they say "Y", then you settle. If they say " Z", then you go 
to Step 2. What might their reasons for refusal be - pride, ignorance, 
vendetta?? This will help you figure out what step it will be most 
easily settled at. Then you will not have to spend too much time 
figuring out how to get a settlement from a management person who cannot or will not help. 

Keep wri.tten records. Grievance forms are available from your 
division steward or from the Union Offi ce. It is vital that we keep 
records in order to establish precedents. Copies should be forwarded to 
the Union 0ff1 .ce to be kept on file. These are the reasons: 

(1) It provides valu able information absolutely necessary 
for arbitrati on proceedings if the case is processed 
to that step. 

(2) It provides a source of information for the Contract 
c~mmittee as to what clauses ne ed to be rev j s ed. 
and in what way they sh ould be revised. 

(3) Universit y r e pli e s to past gri evanc es are t he n avai lable .,:_.fo :t·:.;wf;.:·~~ analysis. This is of assistance in formu lat ing arguments .' · i····>,·Jl· .• 
to support other gri evances pending. 

(4) A record of past grievances is a history of the development 
of labour-management relations Jn the op e ration of the 
Local Union. 

All uni on mee tings are open meetin gs~ However, the Grievance 
Committee decide d t ha t should a grievor request confid entiality, 
observers would be asked to leave, and every effort would be made to keep details of the grievance confidential. 

NEVER do anything by yourself. Always take the grievor or 
another shop steward with you. This will protect you fr om any possible char ges of collusion. 

NEVER let a union member go to management with a problem about 
another uni .on member. This is a difficult situation, and is best dealt 
with on the 0 union floor". So first consult .with your division steward 
and the Grievance Committee. 

REMEMBER - if you don't know the answer someon e probably will. Never say you "don't know,. - say you'll "find out 0
• The chances are 

that someone who has been a shop steward for a few weeks longer than 
you have will be able to help you out. It is much better to ask 
for time than to give an answer you will live to regret. No one has the right to expect an instant decision. Say "we will get back to you" -this will allow you some time to draft the correct response. 
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NEVER consult with management about how to handle the grievance in any way. Remember, you are the representative of the Union in that person's eyes. If you have to consult with them about how ci1ey are interpreting language for example, take someone in with you, or do it by letter. Your intentions when you go to talk with management may be the best in the world, but your co-workers will be wondering a bit and private talks can prejudice their trust in you and your ability to be a good steward. It is flattering to be approached by management with a "let's talk" line, but it is dangerous for you and the Union. 
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The Collective Agreement contains a definite procedure 
for the orderly processing of a grievance. A minor error in 
processing can invalidate the entire Grievance -- you can avoid 
a lot of agony by reading the Grievance Procedure through carefully 
each time you deal with a Grievance to ensure that you are 
observing each step correctly. 

Article 35.03 Grievance Procedure 

(a) Step 1: 

An employP.e who has a grievance shall first go to her/ 
h1.s supervisor or designate. The employ ee must be 
accompanied or represented by her/his steward or other 
Union representative. The supervisor shall be given an 
opportunity to answer . the complai nt verbally. 

Failing resolution, the gr .leve r and her/his steward shall 
present the grievance to the su perviso r in writing. After 
receipt of a written grteva.nce the supervisor shall have 
three (3) working days in which to pre sent her/his written 
reply to the steward. Failing settlement, the grievance 
shall be processed to the next step within the five (5) 
working days following either receipt of the supervisorts 
reply or expiry of the above time limit, ,;1hichever comes 
first. 

If the supervisor is the department hea.d.1 ~tep 2 shall be 
omitted and the grievance with the supe rvis or's written 
reply shall proceed directly to Step 3. 

Step 2 shall commence upon presentation of the grievance 
to the department head or designate. The department head 
shall meet with the grievor, the steward and the division 
steward (or other union representative) in an effort 
to resolve the grievance. Within five (5) working days 
after commencement of this step, the department head 
shall deliver her/his written reply to th e steward. 
Failing settlement, the grievance shall be processed to 
the next step within the ten (10) working days following 
either receipt of the department head's rep ly or expiry 
of the above time limit, whichever comes first. 
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''. 1 

(c) g_ep 3: 

Step 3 shall commence upon notification to the University 
Labour Committee or its representative. The University 
Labour Committee and the Union Grievance Committee shall 
then have fifteen (15) working days in which to meet and 
attempt to resolve the grievance. If the grievance is 
resolved, a memorandum shall be made of the agreement 
reached and signed by the Chairperson of each committee 
with a copy for each pnrty to the agreement. If the 
grievance cannot be resolved, the Union sh a ll, not later than the five (5) working days following e xpiration of 
fifteen (15) working day time limit, signify in writing to 
the University its intention to invoke arbitration 
procedure as hereinafter set out. 

(d) Absence from Work 

By arrangement with her/his supervisor, an employee shall be permitted the necessary time off without loss of pay 
and benefits to Attend to the adjustment of a grievance and may be present at any step in the grievance procedure if so requested by either party. 

': I• 
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HOW THE STEPS WORK 

Ste p_! _ 

This is us_ua.ll_y a. verbal meeting between your s e l f, the grievor 
and the grievor's immediate supervisor (unless that s upervisor is the 
per s on against whom the grievance is being laid, in which case you go 
to Step 2). 

Discuss you·r notes, etc. with the grievor when you go in to 
th ·e meeting. Tell the supervisor that the Union and the Grievor allege 
violation of the Article so and so, cla use such and such of the contract, 
and ALL RELATED ARTICLES. This latter phr ase covers you later on if 
you discover another and better way to fight the grievance. Take a 
copy of the contract with you. 

Ask why the gr1.evance happened and suggest what you would . like 
to see in the way of settlement. Listen to the reasons given by the 
supervisor. Insist politely but firmly on reason s and ask for evidence 
if the situation calls for i t. Do not let yourself or the griever be 
browbeaten or accept less than what you honestly feel t he grievor 
deserv ·es. If :l t looks like nothing is going to happen , t ell the supervisor 
that the meeting is ove·r and . that yoi1 are going to pr ocee d to St .ep 2 (if 
your contract allows this notification to be verbal). Keep notes of the 
meeting and write them up afterwards. 

If your contract calls for Ste p 1 to be a wr itte n step, then 
write it out like this: 

"Ms. gr i eves violation of Article It, Section fl , and all other 
related Ar ti .c les. u 

Not like this: 

Step ~-1_ 

''Ms. grieves that her supervisor won't pay her overtime but 
insists that she take time off in lieu of pay as there is 
no money left in the Dept. budget, but Ms. wants the tnoney. 0 

If Step 1 does not resolve the grievance" or i f you have to 
start at Step 2 because your grievance is agai .nst the supervisor, you 
should have told the supervisor this, preferably in writing, keeping 
one copy for your own file. You should say, in most cases that the 
results of completing Step 1 were not satisfactory and that you intend 
to proceed to Step 2, citing the alleged violation and Articles of the 
contract, etc ... 

Introduce the grievance in writing, addin g documentation if 
possible, and submit it to the person named as the management rep. 
for that step in your grievance procedure. Explain the time lengths, etc . 
to both the grievor an.cl the supervisor. Give the supervisor the required 
number of copies and give the griever one too. Keep one f or yourself. 
For yourself, only, keep a pers onal history of the griev ance which will 
include alternative settlement propo s als and extra evid ence. 
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ARBITRATION 

The B.C. Labour Relations Act r equires that every collective agreement contain a provision for ''final and conclusive settlement (of contract differences) without stoppage of worku. Legally speaki.ng every dispute not resolved at the earlier stages of the grievance must be either abandoned or taken to arbitration. 

There are many forms an arbitration procedure can take, e.g., single arbitrator; permanent . arbitrator, two-stage arbitration, etc •• The most common is the 3 person arbitration board. Sinc e the 3 person board is composed of a union appoint ee and a management appointee and an impartial chairperson, who, in effect, ·has the cast -tng vote, AUCE has always opted for a single arbitrator. Both partie s will pay half the arbitrator's costs. 

Arbitration is regarded as an alt ernative to striking, and was originally justified within the Labou r movement as a les s costly alternative to members . 

The Arbitr a tor decides the case according to the rights of the parties, i.e., their legal and contractual rights. Ma.nagetnent is held to have all rights unl.ess specifically lim:tted by law, contract, or (to a limited extent) by strongly established precedent. If the employer has not exceeded its rights under the contract, law, etc. the arbitrator would rule in the employer 1s favour. Thts legalistic approach makes arbitration very technical and a legal ruling need not necessarily be a "fair" ruling from a layman~ . point of view. 

Points to be consi_der~d .. in_ ,taJ<.in&,, .. a .. c_a_se to Arbitration 

The interim grievance procedure states that "the arbitrator shall within 15 working days settle the dispute. 0 Howevert the time limit may be extended by mutual consent. The Canadia n Association of Industrial and Mechanical and Allied Workers states in a brief to their shop stewards that the average time for a grievance from init:f .ation to arbitration is 40 weeks. "Justice delayed is justice denied". 

The cost of an arbitrator varies, but $1000. 00 per day is average, with the costs being shared by union and management. Addit ional overheads may be half the cost of a conference room, stenographic costs, and lost time for witnesses. 
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Step_2 

This stage is an important one (as they all arf) because at this 
leve l you can bring in outsiders. Be certain that all parties have all 
the documentation and that YOUR side meets before the meeting so that 
you can go over the general history of the particular grievance and fill 
in the other reps. and parties on the nature of the employer's d~aling 
with your office or unit as well as on the particulars of the grievance. 
Go over your proposed settlements again and d1.scuss what might happen in 
the meeting. Assess your opposition. Agree together at what point you 
wi.11 ask for a caucus and at what point you will annou nc e your intention 
to leave this stage. 

FOR ALL STEPS make sure that you are aware of the time limits! The --- --- -- . 
time limits govern the time within which you must fil e the grievance 
and the time limits you have for the completion oftach step. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH TIME LIMITS, _OR, FAILURE TO AGREE TO EXTENSIONS OF TIME 
LIMITS IN WRITING CAN INVALIDATE THE GRIEVANCE. 

SO ... KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS OF ALL CORRESPONDENCE ABOUT THE GRIEVANCE 
AND WRITE ALL IMl>ORTANT AGREEMENTS ON PAPER WITH COPIES .. 

To Settle or Withdraw the Grievance -- ---·-- --
When the grievance is settled, have the settl ement put into writing 

and signed by yourself, the griever and the management person with whom 
you made the settlement. Send a. copy to your Union Office. REMEMBER, you 
cannot violate your own contract in a settl ement. The contract is a 
document which is interrelated - you ca nnot read one cl ause without 
ensuring that definitions, etc. do not enc·ompas s e the r Articles as wel l . 
For examEl_e: ~:,2n dy gri .eves that she was deni ed a pr omotion and the 
settlement is th a t s he is offered the job BUT the jo b l n question was 
never posted as per the contract, so the really corr ect settlement would 
have been to re-open the job by posting it. 

Should the grievor wish to withdraw at any stage in the pro cedure~ 
the common formulae is: "We request that the grlevance --~-- --- be 
withdrawn without prejudice." Again, get thiH in writing, and signed by 
all parties. 
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Theoretically, an empl oyer ~tl th superior f:lnanci.al resources 
could push every minor grievance to arbitration forcin g the union 
to abandon the grievance and face criticism from the membership or 
fight grievances and face .bankruptcya In theory this situation is 
unlikely to evo1ve ·since the arbitration procedure would be discredit ed 
and ,union members ·would abandon it for more dir ect action . 

Arbitr ation is costly and there i s li ttle po int in taking a case 
to arbitration if th £~ union isn't going to win it. Therf.? are si.tuations 
in which th~ uniori has no choice except to proceed to ar bitratipn, but 
a responsible steward should not encourage in the members a "blind faith• 1 

in· the arbitration process .. A successfully handled grievance is one 
settled in the init{al stages of the grievance procedure~ 

Alternatives to arbitration 
-- " - •* •• ,,.~~~ ----

Interpretation: Section 96(1) . of the B~C~ Labour Code allows 
application ·to the Labour . Relations Board to appoirit an officer . to 
interpret the section of the contract in dispute. This costs nothing. 
The interpretation is binding, but does not set a precedent. It is 
possible to have the same sectior.i interpreted more than once for 
different grievances. 

ARTICLE 35. Ol• ARBITRATION 

(a) 

(b) 

. ( c-) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Upon the request. of either party, the Grie va .nce Cotnmi ttee and 
the Labour Committee shall meet and attempt to agree upon a 
list of impartial arbitrators. If the conunittees are unable 
to agree on a list, they shall request t he Minister of Labour 
to supply a list. · In either case, fifty percent (50%) of 
those on the list shall be womena The a.rbitrators shall 
serve on a ·rotating basis, or as otherwise determined by 
mutual agree1nent of the parties at the time the list is 
establish ed. 

The parties shall make every effort to ens ure the speedy dispatch 
of arbitration cases. 

The Arbitrator shall issue her/his award .within fifteen (15) 
working days of the hearing. 

The Arbitrator shall conclusively settle the dispute, and her/ 
his decision shall be binding on both parties. 

Both par ti.es to the . Arb:ttrat'ion shall pay f or all their own 
expenses and one-half of the expenses of the Arbitrator .. 

The Arbitrator shall not make any award or decision contrary 
to the conditlons or articl e s of this Agre ementj or in amendment 
to this Agreemento 
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SOME DEFINITIONS 

ARBITRATION 

The last step in the grievance procedure. It is a., requirement of 
the B.C. Labour Code that all contracts provide for a settlement of 
differences without a stoppage of work and that process is called 
arbitration. It involves calling a person outside management and outside 
the union to hear both sides of the dispute and recommend a settlement. 

GRIEVANCE 

A violation or allege violation of the contract. The first words 
in any section of the contract dealing with complaints or grievances 
will define a grievance for that contract. An employ ee of the union 
can lodge a grievance. 

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 

A stage in the grievance proce dure. It is a Committee of the union 
which includes Division Reps., the Pre si dent and Union Organizer. It 
usually meet s with a management labour commi ttee. 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

The entire article of your contract which lays out how you proceed 
with grievances. It includes all steps and time limits. 

LABOUR/MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

A management committee of one or more senior management to meet 
with the union's grievance committee as a step in the grievance procedure. 

STEPS 

The progression laid out in the grievance ar t icle by which you 
process the grievance. They go from verbal to written stages, and from 
one level in the management hierarchy to another. 

STEWARD 

A person elected by the people she/he works with as their union 
representative in the office's administration of the contract. It is 
one of the most vital positions in the entire union from the point of 
view of the membership's relations to management. A good steward can 
anchor the unit and make the union and the contract mean ingful to the 
members and to the employer. 

TIME LIMITS 

The length of t ime set out in t he i.ntro d uct ion and steps of a 
grievance pro ce dure which tell you how lo ng you have to process a 
gri evance and how l ong you have to achieve a settlem en t at each step 
along the way. 
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EXPERIENCED STEWARDS1 ADVICE 

(1) Know your facts! Write them down: Talk them ove r with exp e rienced 
officers in your Local Union. 

(2) Work your problems through systmatically! Ask yourself - What 
can you do? What can't you do? What should you do? 

(3) "Multiply" yourself by sharing responsibility with your fellow 
members on the job! Learn to delegate responsibility! Make sure 
everyone knows exactly what she/he is to do! 

(4) Encourage your assistants by telling them how well they are doing! 
Be sure and give each worker her/his proper credit! 

(5) Help each fellow worker on the job! Give her/him suggestions, 
not orders! 

(6) Don't make decisions that involve other workers without talking it 
over with them first! 

(7) Estimate each person's abilities; don't overload anyone; don't expect 
too much of anyone! 

(8) Follow through on each job yourself! If a job is n 't done to suit 
you, don't nag or scold anyone - persuade everyone concerned to get 
the job done! 

(9) Let your fellow workers, who have <lone a good job, make the reports 
and get the credit! 

(10) Prepare and use a long range plan with the desired results in view! 
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